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investments of time (in luding installation and programming), knowledge of distributed omputing, and a total
ommitment to the system involved. On the other hand,
ABSTRACT
the systems that present easy-to-use interfa es are often
la king in fun tionality.
The NetSolve proje t was established to aid s ientists
In this arti le, we brie y des ribe our approa h to
who prefer not to be on erned with the usual tedium as- Grid Computing, NetSolve. NetSolve allows for the easy
so iated with nding and maintaining software libraries a ess to omputational resour es distributed in both gewhi h they use to reate programs, toolkits and problem ography and ownership. We also des ribe a parallel simsolving environments parti ular to their s ienti domain. ulator with support for visualization that runs on workThis arti le introdu es the reader to the NetSolve system station lusters and show how we have used NetSolve to
and dis usses how it an be leveraged to build robust in- provide an interfa e that allows one to use the simulafrastru ture for simulation frameworks, toolkits and other tor without obtaining the simulator software or the tools
programs. The IPARS simulator is used as a on rete ex- needed for visualization. This methodology an be easily
ample of this approa h. We further show how the ubiq- extended to make arbitrary simulation tools or programuity of the web and web browsers an be exploited to ming software widely available, easily a essible, and, permake simulators generally available without the need for haps most importantly, exe uted remotely. Se tions 2 and
downloading software.
3 provide overviews of the NetSolve and IPARS systems
respe tively. We des ribe how IPARS was integrated into
the NetSolve system, and the bene ts of su h an integra1 INTRODUCTION
tion in Se tion 4. Se tion 5 des ribes related work, and
nally, Se tion 6 summarizes the work and its impli aTwo things remain onsistent in the realm of omputer tions.
s ien e: a need for more omputational power than we
have at any given point, and a desire for the simplest, 2 NETWORK-ENABLED SOLVERS
yet most omplete interfa e to our resour es. Re ently,
mu h attention has been given to the area of Grid Com- The NetSolve proje t is being developed at the University
puting (Foster and Kesselman 1998), but while we are of Tennessee and the Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Its
making great advan es in our ability to harness the u- original motivation was to alleviate the diÆ ulties that
mulative fun tionalities of disparate resour es, we have
s ientists usually en ounter when trying to lodone little to minimize the e ort and know-how that one domain
ate/install/use
numeri al software, espe ially on multineeds to properly and produ tively utilize this olle tion ple platforms. NetSolve
provides remote a ess to om
putational resour es, both hardware and software. Built
upon standard Internet proto ols, like TCP/IP so kets,
Mathemati al S ien e Se tion, Oak Ridge National Laboratory,

Oak Ridge, TN 37831

it is available for all popular variants of the UNIX operat- request are:
ing system, and parts of the system are available for the 1. Client onta ts the agent for a list of apable servers.
Mi rosoft Windows '95, '98 and NT platforms.
2. Client onta ts server and sends input parameters.
NS
Users
Applications Client Library
3. Server runs appropriate servi e.
4. Server returns output parameters or error status to
NS Agent
lient.
Resource Discovery Load Balancing
Resource Allocation Fault Tolerance
There are many advantages to using a system like NetSolve. NetSolve provides a ess to otherwise unavailable
software. In ases where the software is in hand, it an
NS
NS
NS
make the power of super omputers a essible from lowServer
Server
Server
end ma hines like notebook omputers. Furthermore, as
explained below, NetSolve adds heuristi s that attempt
to nd the most expeditious route to solve any given
problem. NetSolve urrently supports the C, FORTRAN,
Figure 1: Ar hite tural Overview of the NetSolve System Matlab, and Mathemati a programming interfa es as languages of implementation for lient programs.
The NetSolve agent represents the gateway to the
Figure 1 shows the infrastru ture of the NetSolve
system and its relation to the appli ations that use it. NetSolve system. It maintains a database of NetSolve
NetSolve and systems like it are often referred to as Grid servers along with their apabilities (hardware perforMiddleware; this gure helps to make the reason for this man e and allo ated software) and dynami usage statisterminology learer. The shaded parts of the gure rep- ti s. It uses this information to allo ate server resour es
resent the NetSolve system. It an be seen that Net- for lient requests. The agent, in its resour e allo ation
Solve a ts as glue layer that brings the appli ation or me hanism, attempts to nd the server that will servi e
user together with the hardware and/or software it needs the request the qui kest, balan e the load amongst its
servers and keep tra k of failed servers. Requests are
to omplete useful tasks.
At the top tier, the NetSolve lient library is linked dire ted away from failed servers. The agent also adds
in with the user's appli ation. The appli ation then fault-tolerant features that attempt to use every likely
makes alls to NetSolve's appli ation programming in- server until it nds one that su essfully servi es the reterfa e (API) for spe i servi es. Through the API, quest.
The NetSolve server is the omputational ba kbone
NetSolve lient-users gain a ess to aggregate resour es
without the users needing to know anything about om- of the system. It is a daemon pro ess that awaits lient
puter networking or distributed omputing. In fa t, the requests. The server an run on single workstations, lususer does not even have to know remote resour es are ters of workstations, symmetri multi-pro essors or mahines with massively parallel pro essors. A key ompoinvolved.
nent of the NetSolve server is a sour e ode generator
whi h parses a NetSolve problem des ription le (PDF).
...
...
This PDF ontains information that allows the NetSolve
A = read_matrix();
A = read_matrix();
system to reate new modules and in orporate new fun B = read_matrix();
B = read_matrix();
tionalities. In essen e, the PDF de nes a wrapper that
C = matmul(A, B);
status = netsolve("matmul", A, B, C);
NetSolve uses to all the fun tion being in orporated.
....
...
For more detailed information on the NetSolve
sytem and its usage, refer to (Casanova and Dongarra
1998) and (Casanova et al. 1996).
Figure 2: Sample C ode: Left side before NetSolve, right 2.1 The Status Of NetSolve
side after NetSolve integration
The next oÆ ial release of NetSolve is planned for
Figure 2 helps to show what the programming ode Mar h of 2000. Features to be implemented in this
would look like before and after the NetSolve API has release in lude a Java GUI to aid in the reation of
been integrated. The (hidden) semanti s of a NetSolve PDFs, a Mi rosoft Ex el interfa e, more obje t datatypes,

more server modules in luded with the distribution, and
enhan ed load balan ing among other things. Currently, NetSolve-1.2, in luding APIs for the Win32 platform, an be downloaded from the proje t web site at
www. s.utk.edu/netsolve. NetSolve has been re ognized as a signi ant e ort in resear h and development,
and was named in R&D Magazine's top 100 list for 1999.
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A FRAMEWORK FOR RESERVOIR
AND ENVIRONMENTAL SIMULATION

It is pointed out by J. Wheeler (Wheeler 1998) that the
need for a simulation framework that supports reservoir
and uid- ow dynami s resear h arises from shear size
of realisti simulators; on the order of 20,000 lines of
ode may be required to support a physi al model. It
is diÆ ult and ineÆ ient for individual resear hers to develop su h a framework before even beginning to test their
ideas. The Integrated Parallel A urate Reservoir Simulator (IPARS) is designed to lay the ground work that
makes it easier for su h resear hers to arry out their
work. IPARS is a simulation framework to study uid
ow through porous media or, more pra ti ally, through
underground stru ture. It houses petroleum engineering
appli ations and environmental geologi al models. Constant work is being done to in rease the number of physi al models.
IPARS Framework
New Model
User’s module
Physics

Input/Output Visualization

Block Interface

BBBBBB BBBBBB
BBBBBB BBBBBB
Models BBBBBB
BBBBBB BBBBBB
BBBBBB
BBBBBB BBBBBB
Linear Solvers Massage Passing Steering
BBBBBB BBBBBB

is stru tured to support multiple physi al and mathemati al models. Thus, IPARS makes individual resear h at
universities and industries more eÆ ient.
In addition to the advantages of framework support des ribed above, IPARS has several distinguishing
aspe ts in simulation apabilities. Most reservoir simulations today sa ri e grid resolution to redu e ost; fewer
than 100,000 grid elements may be used even though one
grid blo k overs a few kilometers in eld. It is intended
that IPARS be able to e onomi ally solve problems involving a million or more grid elements and thereby
greatly improve grid resolution.
EÆ ient, realisti well management is an unsolved
problem in reservoir/aquifer simulation; for some large
reservoirs, over 50% of both CPU and manpower osts
are dire tly attributable to well management. In addition, well management is primarily a sequential al ulation; eÆ ient implementation on parallel omputers will
be diÆ ult (perhaps impossible.) The IPARS simulator
provides a platform for atta king this problem too.
The simulator framework supports three dimensional transient ow of multiple phases ontaining multiple omponents through immobile phases (ro k/soil).
The bulk phase of medium (ie. ro k plus uid) an be
regarded ompressible to in lude elasti property of bulk
ro k. The thermodynami quantities, for example, phase
densities, ompressibility fa tor, vis osities may be arbitrary fun tions of pressure and omposition or may be
represented by simpler fun tions (e.g. onstant ompressibility). The initial system is isothermal but an e ort is
being made to in lude in orporation of non-isothermal
al ulations.
The most general mathemati al representation of
su h a system without mutual solubility between hydroarbon and water phases is
(
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Figure 3: IPARS framework whi h houses several physi al
models and framework support modules.
for N hydro arbon phases and Np onsisting phases.
Here the rst term with time derivative represents hange
of i-th phase mass in time, the term ontaining the inner
produ t with a gradient operator is hange due to trans3.1
Framework Chara teristi s
port of phase. The right hand side is a sour e/sink term.
IPARS is designed to provide many ommon parts of a A detailed explanation, whi h is out of s ope of this pasimulation framework in luding an input/output inter- per, of this equation an be found in any advan ed book
fa e, visualization, and message passing interfa es et ., in petroleum reservoir engineering (Pea eman 1977).
see Figure 3. The ability to model omplex physi al
The reservoir onsists of one or more fault blo ks.
pro esses su h as geo hemistry and oupled geome han- Ea h fault blo k has an independent user-de ned oori s annot readily be added to existing simulators. The dinate system and gravity ve tor. Flow between fault
same is true of many omputational enhan ements, su h blo ks, however, an o ur only through a ommon at
as unstru tured grids and intera tive simulation. IPARS fa e. The primary grid imposed on ea h fault blo k is

a logi al ube but may be geometri ally irregular. Currently, the framework supports both re tangular grids and
orner-point grids. Dynami grid re nement of the primary grid on ea h fault blo k is supported by the framework but also must be supported by the individual physial models. Grid elements may be keyed out to eÆ iently
represent irregular shapes and impermeable strata.
The simulator is formulated for parallel distributed
memory ma hines. For the message passing interfa e, the
MPI standard is used, however, the system is designed so
that any reasonable message passing system an be substituted. On multipro essor ma hines, the grid system is
partitioned among the pro essors su h that ea h pro essor is assigned a subset of the total grid system. Dynami
domain de omposition is used to distribute grid elements
among the pro essors. Ea h CPU separately pro esses
the data input le, but the ontrol pro essor (a single proessor) olle ts the data to prepare the output. Dynami
load balan ing is provided. Here we have des ribed the
omputationally intensive aspe ts of IPARS fo using on
high performan e s ienti omputation, see the IPARS
manual (Wheeler 1998) for full fun tionality of IPARS.
3.2

IPARS User Interfa e

Free-form keyword input is used for dire t data input to
the omputation stage of the simulator. The ASCII keyword input le(s) is expli itly de ned to serve as an output le from a graphi al front end or geostatisti al grid
and property generator. Multiple levels of output are
provided in the simulator. These will range from sele tive
memory dumps for debugging to minimal output for automati history mat hing. Visualization is ontrolled by the
input le and produ es an ASCII output le whi h is readable by TECPLOT (AMTEC ENGINEERING n.d.), the
ommer ial software hosen for visualization. TECPLOT
has useful fun tionalities for three dimensional data sets
and uid properties.
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INTEGRATING IPARS INTO NETSOLVE

The interfa e into and out of the IPARS sub-system as explained in Se t. 3.2 is straightforward. The task at hand
was to make the IPARS system known to NetSolve via
this interfa e yielding the availability of a parallel installation of IPARS, and the hardware to run it on, from a
single fun tion all.

4.1

The IPARS-Enabled NetSolve Server

After installing and testing a version of the IPARS ode
that runs on a luster of dual-node Linux work stations,
we moved to in orporate that system into NetSolve. We
wrote a fun tional wrapper to the IPARS system that
takes as parameters an input and several output lenames. This wrapper runs the simulation and also alls
the s ripts whi h uses TECPLOT to post-pro ess the output into a series of graphi al frames. These frames represent snapshots of di erent parameters being observed in
the eld of study. The UNIX utility, onvert, is then used
to onvert ea h set of frames ( orresponding to di erent
parameters) into a single movie le for ea h set. These
movie les, along with the as ii output le are pla ed in
the les spe i ed by the output lename parameters.
As des ribed in Se t. 2, the NetSolve system provides a ode generator that parses a NetSolve PDF in
order to extend the servers' fun tional apabilities. Inevitably, this was the tool used to reate a NetSolve server
with IPARS apability.
@PROBLEM ipars
@INCLUDE "ipars.h"
@LIB /home/user/lib/libipars.a
@DESCRIPTION
Parallel Sub-Surface Flow Simulator
@INPUT 2
@OBJECT STRING CHAR model
IPARS physical model to use
@OBJECT FILE CHAR infile
Input data file
....

Figure 4: Portion of PDF File Used for Integration
Figure 4 shows a segment of the PDF that was used.
The PROBLEM parameter of this le de nes the name
we want lient appli ations to use when referring to this
module. The INCLUDE and LIB dire tives are used in
the ompilation of the module. This module will take two
inputs, a string of hara ters and a hara ter le, as des ribed by the last ve lines shown. Among other things,
this PDF will eventually des ribe the ode that determines how to all the abovementioned wrapper with the
inputs given from a lient program. After this on guration and a ompilation, the NetSolve server is ready to be
atta hed to a NetSolve agent/system and servi e requests.
Note that although we only talk about one server- luster,
it is also possible to have several IPARS-enabled server
lusters or parallel ma hines atta hed to the system; the
NetSolve agent would dynami ally marshal requests to
the best performing andidate.

...
/* code to initialize input file, model, etc. */
...
status = netsolve("ipars", model, infile, outfile, ... );
...
/* code to view output files */

Figure 5: Sample C ode used to request IPARS module
using NetSolve
4.2

FORTRAN
C
MATLAB
Web
Mathematica

NetSolve
Agent

IPARS-Enabled Servers
Single Processor
Clusters
MPPs and SMPs

Using The NetSolve Client Interfa e

At this point, one an now use any of the NetSolve lient
interfa es to a ess the IPARS simulator. Figure 5 shows
an example of how this might be done from the C language API. Re all Se tion 3.2 where it was stated that
the IPARS input le was designed so that it ould easily
be reated by a graphi al front end or geostatisti al grid
and property generator. This sample ode shows how
easily NetSolve an be used from su h a program. The
all to netsolve() an be made after the point where the
entire input le has been pro essed. Integrating IPARS
and NetSolve in this way has three major impa ts:
1. With a single installation of IPARS many users an
use the simulator without having to go through the
hassles of installation and maintenan e.
2. From any NetSolve host ma hine (even ar hite tures
to whi h IPARS has not been ported) IPARS an
be used. Currently, IPARS an be run only on the
LINUX platform.
3. Individual users an a hieve signi ant speedup by
a essing server lusters that are orders of magnitude
faster than their lo al resour e.
The use of the NetSolve lient means that the users
have the added bene t of a ess to all the fun tional omponents of NetSolve, not just the IPARS system. This
in ludes on the order of one hundred numeri al solver
routines to solve things like systems of equations, eigenve tors and eigenvalues, matrix multiplies, et .
4.3

Interfaces to IPARS Simulator

The Finishing Tou h

To further fa ilitate the user, we have taken our interfa e
a step further. We have made the IPARS simulator a essible to the standard web browser. Using HTML forms
and the Common Gateway Interfa e(CGI), we have reated a omplete Web interfa e to IPARS that basi ally

Figure 6: Overview of the NetSolve/IPARS Integration
sits on top of the NetSolve middleware system. The total pa kage has all the omponents that every appli ation should have: omplete portability, an easy and intuitive interfa e, and run-time load-balan ing to ensure
maximum performan e. All this is a hieved without ever
downloading or installing any spe ial omponents.
5 RELATED WORK
The WebFlow (Haupt et al. 1999b) system was developed at the Northeast Parallel Ar hite tural Center at
Syra use University. It has a three tier design similar
to that of NetSolve, where the front-end is a web applet
that utilizes visual i ons and a drag-and-drop te hnique to
formulate omputational graphs that represent exe ution
modes and data ow. A distributed obje t based, s alable and reusable Web server and Obje t broker forms the
middle tier. Ba k-end servi es that provide a ess to high
performan e omputational resour es form the nal tier.
The Gateway (Haupt et al. 1999a) proje t is the su essor
to WebFlow that a ts on some of the same premises, but
in ludes enhan ements like fault toleran e and se urity.
WebSubmit (M Corma k et al. n.d.) and UNICORE (Almond and Snelling 1998) are very similar
proje ts that use the World Wide Web as interfa es to
reate a simple, yet seamless, mode of a ess to high performan e omputational resour es. The main thrust of
their e ort is to provide uniform a ess to multiple variations of hardware resour es and queuing systems, so as
to relieve users of the daunting task of learning the peuliarities of ea h system. Their di eren es lie in their
implementation and s ope. WebSubmit is implemented
using CGI and TCL, while UNICORE uses Java. Also,
WebSubmit is meant for independent tasks at a single

site, whereas UNICORE is extended for interdependent
tasks at multiple, geographi ally distributed sites.
WebOS (Vahdat et al. 1998), primarily developed at
the University of California at Berkeley, is an e ort to provide a ommon set of operating system servi es to widearea appli ations. These servi es in lude me hanisms for
naming, remote exe ution, persistent storage, resour e
management, authenti ation and se urity. WebOS helps
to make distributed appli ations highly available, in rementally s alable, and dynami ally re on gurable.
Coin identally, other proje ts have taken advantage
of NetSolve and use it in a similar fashion as IPARS.
MCell (Bartol and Stiles n.d.) is a general Monte
Carlo simulator of ellular mi rophysiology. MCell uses
Monte Carlo di usion and hemi al rea tion algorithms
in 3D to simulate the omplex bio hemi al intera tions of
mole ules inside and outside of living ells. Collaborative
Environment for Nu lear Te hnology Software (CENTS)
is a proje t of the Oak Ridge National Laboratory that
aims to lay the foundation for a Web-based distan e omputing fa ility for exe uting nu lear engineering odes.
CENTS allows users to fo us on the problem to be solved
instead of the spe i s of a parti ular nu lear ode. In
both ases, users submit their problems via Web browsers,
and both graphi al and text based output is brought ba k
to the user, through the use of NetSolve.
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CONCLUSION

In this arti le, we des ribed our use of the NetSolve
system to fa ilitate distributing high-performan e appli ations. IPARS is a parallel simulator that we make
widely and easily a essible to those that wish to use
it. Our design is by no means spe i and an be used
to provide the same onvenien e to other users wishing
to use other software systems or library toolkits. Our
belief is that, using our approa h, very little e ort is
required for users to tap into all the resour es they need
to a hieve the omputation they want.
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